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Promoting Connecticut Towns as Visitor Destinations
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January 16th, 2019



Tourism is Connecticut’s 8th largest industry.



Research shows us that “interesting small towns” is 
one of the most important things potential travelers to 
New England are looking for.

Even more than “fall foliage”! 
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Things New England Visitors Are Most Likely to Seek Out



Pinterest’s Top 10 Travel 
Trends for 2019 includes:

“Out-of-the-way towns”…
“…People are seeking out small towns 
for their bucolic views, unique B&Bs 
and low-key R&R!”

Searches for “small town travel” are up 
276%!



Other data proves the appeal of Connecticut’s towns.

• Google users search on town names more than any other 
relevant theme.

• Within CTvisit, town names are the most searched theme.

• “Cities and Towns” is consistently one of the most popular 
topics on the CTvisit’s DO menu.

• Content marketing articles about exploring Connecticut 
towns are consistently among the top performers in:

Inspiring clicks to CTvisit
Keeping readers on the page longer
Generating referrals to partners
Driving visitation to the state

• The press often seeks information about Connecticut’s 
towns.      (i.e. “most romantic towns”, “best towns for 
history”, “best town for a long weekend”)
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2018 Campaign Overview 

* 400+ Out of Home placements in key markets
• High impact “station domination” at Columbus 

Circle in Manhattan
• Billboards, bus shelters, and/or kiosks in 

Manhattan, Boston, Westchester, Long Island, 
Rhode Island, and Connecticut

* Continually optimized array of modern 
content marketing tactics

• Search Marketing, Social Media, Content 
Distribution, Branded Content, 
Streaming Radio, Influencer Marketing, 
Video Marketing and Email Marketing



Campaign Features Over 1,000 Partners
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The award-winning campaign communicates Connecticut’s unique offering: the 
opportunity to blend active & relaxing, historic & innovative, and outdoor-oriented & 
cultural activities that are close together and close by.

All 169 towns, all regions and over 1,100 hotels, restaurants, attractions, arts organizations, 
and museums have been prominently featured between our PR and advertising efforts.



PR Extends Reach with Credibility
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In 2018, we have received over a Billion impressions from over over 950 placements, 
and featured 920 different partners from 160 different towns! 
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CTvisit.com
Over 5 million visits a year
~50% came to the site via an article
~25% of sessions view a listing
Over 3 million referrals to partners
(clicks to partner website, calls or emails)

CTvisit Sessions

Listing Pageviews

Visit Via Article

Referrals



How to maximize support for your town
from the Office of Tourism
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Optimize Your Town Page on CTvisit.com

• Add more photos; change them out 
seasonally

• Make your “facts” as inspirational 
and motivational as possible — let 
your personality shine through

• Encourage more attractions, 
restaurants, hotels, B&Bs to 
optimize their pages on CTvisit.com

• Encourage all events managers to 
leverage this site to promote events 
in your town/city
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Respond Quickly to Press Inquiries
Establish a personal connection with our office. Respond quickly when 

we reach out — particularly regarding press inquiries.
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Connect with Us on Social Media

Visit Connecticut 

We have nearly ½ million fans/followers and actively use
these channels to connect with travelers in-state and out-of-state.

CTvisit CTvisit VisitCT
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Send Us Great Images and Stories

print, online, 
broadcast 

PR outreach

paid 
search ads 
on Google paid

social media 
posts on 

Facebook

paid content
seeding via 
Taboola and 

Outbrain ongoing
email 

outreach 

..the more ways and 
more often we’ll 
feature them!

The better your images, 
the more compelling 

your story ideas….
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Open Your Town on Open House Day

• Great way to encourage partnership 
among museums, attractions, historic 
sites, etc., in your town/city

• Encourage them to develop some type 
of Open House Day special, preferably a 
- free admission for first XX visitors
- special tours/interactive experiences
- even a town-wide experience

• Benefit from our statewide PR effort 
driving millions of impressions on 
CTvisit.com (500 media hits last year 
and 15% increase in website visits)



Stay up-to-date on Connecticut tourism

Read/share our Tourism 
Tracker — recapping key 

stats about our 
marketing and economic 

indicators.

Read/share our e-
news for both the 

tourism industry and 
for prospective 

travelers.

Coming Soon! 
New Tourism 

Industry Portal for 
industry news and 

opportunities.



Let your own residents know what there is to see and do in 
Connecticut —making them brand ambassadors for your town.

Ask the Office of Tourism for window decals. 

Promote CTvisit to spread the word.



Links drive traffic directly to 
towns’ websites

New ChooseCT.gov website that promotes Live, 
Work and Play

Homepage



Looking forward to partnering to 
promote your town
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